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**Title:** Salientes vs. Abanilla: A Case of Child Custody and Habeas Corpus in Family Law

**Facts:**
Loran S.D. Abanilla and Marie Antonette Abigail C. Salientes, the private respondent and
the primary petitioner respectively, were the parents of the minor Lorenzo Emmanuel S.
Abanilla. They initially lived with Marie Antonette’s parents, Orlando and Rosario Salientes.
Due to conflicts, Loran suggested moving out, which Marie Antonette declined, leading to
Loran’s departure and subsequent prevention from seeing his son. In response, Loran filed a
Petition  for  Habeas  Corpus  and  Custody  (Special  Proceedings  No.  03-004)  before  the
Regional Trial Court (RTC) of Muntinlupa City. The RTC demanded the Salientes to produce
the child and justify his detention, which was contested through a series of legal actions
culminating in a petition for certiorari with the Court of Appeals (CA-G.R. SP No. 75680),
claiming grave abuse of discretion. Both the RTC and the Appeals Court decisions were
challenged and eventually brought before the Supreme Court.

**Issues:**
1. Was there grave abuse of discretion by the RTC in issuing an order under a petition for
habeas corpus against the child’s mother and grandparents?
2. Is habeas corpus an appropriate remedy considering the mother’s legal custody of the
minor?
3. Does the tender-years-rule apply, and does it preclude the issuance of a writ of habeas
corpus?
4. Were the proper proceedings followed by the trial and appellate courts in deciding on the
petition for habeas corpus and custody?

**Court’s Decision:**
The Supreme Court denied the petition, affirming the decisions of both the Court of Appeals
and the Regional Trial Court. It ruled that there was no grave abuse of discretion; habeas
corpus can be a valid remedy to enforce a parent’s right to see their child, notwithstanding
the child’s age and the mother’s presumptive custody. The Court differentiated between the
act of issuing a writ to produce the child in court from awarding custody, emphasizing the
court’s  intent  merely  to  assess  the  situation  rather  than  predetermine  custody
arrangements.

**Doctrine:**
The doctrine established in this case reiterates the applicability of habeas corpus in disputes
over the rightful custody of a minor, demonstrating that it is an appropriate legal remedy
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when one parent is unjustly denied access to their child. It underscores the importance of
both parents’ rights and the ultimate consideration of the child’s welfare, consistent with
provisions under the Family Code and related laws.

**Class Notes:**
– **Habeas Corpus in Custody Issues:** This case clarifies that habeas corpus is not only for
instances of illegal detention but can also apply in custody disputes, provided there is a
grievance concerning access to the child.
– **Article 213 of the Family Code:** No child under seven years of age shall be separated
from the mother unless the court finds compelling reasons to order otherwise. This principle
guides custody decisions but does not automatically preclude the father’s right to access or
visitation.
–  **Interlocutory  Orders  and  Certiorari:**  An  interlocutory  order  cannot  be  appealed
directly. However, a party can challenge it through a petition for certiorari if there’s a
perceived grave abuse of discretion.
– **Parental Authority:** Joint parental authority is presumed, requiring both parents’ roles
in rearing their child unless legally adjudicated otherwise.
– **Child Welfare Paramount:** The child’s welfare remains the paramount consideration in
all legal proceedings affecting the child, as mandated by the Child and Youth Welfare Code.

**Historical Background:**
This case exemplifies the evolving interpretation of legal principles surrounding family law,
particularly in custody battles and the rights of both parents to participate actively in their
child’s  life.  It  underscores  the  Philippine  judiciary’s  balancing  act  between  statutory
provisions, like the tender years doctrine, and the overarching goal of promoting the child’s
welfare above all. This decision is a reflection of the courts’ adaptive approach to complex
family dynamics in modern Filipino society.


